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 1 A Special Feature of this Number is

"DUNRAVEN RANCH"

A New Serial Story See Page 2 j
.1
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or R CORRESPONDENCE.
A WEEKLY REPORT FROM NEIGHBOR-

ING TOWNS.

Newsy Letters From the Tribune's Corps

of Busy Writers In Village

and Hamlet.

Wiitil0M.

From Our RelfUlUr comma...lent.

Will Armitage is doing good work tak-

ing "senses." Bill don't seem much

brighter.

Our people can find grass for their

stock even though they are compelled to

drive them miles from home.

H. Burfeind, Milt Davidson, Ed. Rang

and H. J.:Burleigh made us a pleasant call

last week. Come again, gentlemen.

We have been having very cold weath-

er. Feed is good but hay is thin. That

article will bring a good price next win-

A fine rain visited us het week and our

farmers are jubilant. More rain is

needed.

Mrs. Dan. Cutting arrived from Salt

Lake City on Wedneeday morning. Dan.

is all smiles now.

BORN. To Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, on

Monday morning, a 10 ;smut! girl.

Mother and:child are doing nicely.

C. T. Stewort, Brig Nelson anti George

Bunting went to Dillon last Monday

evening to attend the Odd Fellows' de-

gree meeting.

N. E. Hammer, of Dillt iii,Wil% visiting

Lima last week. If you want ii new suit

for the Fourth, call on him. Attractive

goods, attractive prices, attractive bar-

gains, attractive treatment.

H. D. Weenink, of Dillon. is to be in

Viler' next week. This will be all excel-

lent opportunity for our town people to

have their photo's taken. Mr. Weenink

is a number one pleotognipher.

ter. What is the matter with our young

Miss Riefenrath thinke herself in luck, ladies and young men here in Lima it

as Mr. Wathem found her watch. The is almoat the last of June and not a ma-

lady is making many friends in lie val- , riage and this is considered the luckiest

ley. , month in the year for marriage'.

Thanks for Cosmopolitan. It is need- , Two of our Lima hallos started out

less for me to say anything shout it after Wednesday afternoon on a mission of

Mrs. R. She doers not speak of it too good work, for a widow woman with three

highly. All your imbecribereshould take children. Berton, 7 p. m. they hail

it. lected $46.00 in cash. Iwoides a large sup.

John Reed hits the Americium and 'AY of groceries and proviotiona That

other white people, a hard rap, in writing speaks well for our town 
people.

about the China feed mills of Butte. E. A. Jacolva team ran awn y last Sat-

You are on the right track now John, if urday and chine very near resulting seri-

yon stay with it. ()ugly to S. NV. Nugent alai was thrown

The ranehmen on the west side of the out of the 
wagon. In falling, hitt foot

caught in the spokes of the wheel and he

was dragged for NI yards or more. He

was carried into Mr. Eisee's house. Will-

ing friends and the Be otherhossl finnnen

renderel the sufferer all the assetance

they could and in it ohort time he Wiln

able to Is, moved tto he noon'. It was 11

most masterdom, escape. He is improv-

ing and will be able fir duty moon. Mr.

Nugent is like all the rest ot railroaders,

the iron Morse being preferred.

June 26.

[Corby Valley.

From Our Relhdar l'orrespendeat

The last drive of cattle from this range
pamsetfup the valley to-day. bound for

Red Rock.

Mrs. Clorden, of Salisbury, will drive

her herd of cattle to the Three Forks if

Ruby river for a summer range.

Mrs. W. G. Beck returns this week to

Fairfield. Iowa, after a year's visit in

Montana with her won, 1). R. Beck.

William Moore and J. B. McCoy

passed up the valley yesterday, going

over to Red Rock lake for a week's fish-

ing. •
Oscar Selman returned home Tuesday,

after a ten days' stay in Deer Lodge,
where he attended commeneement at the
Montana college.

We continue to get about two nice
rains a week, and one would be surprised
to see the change it makes on the range,

especially on the higher bills.

The residents of this 'valley are rejoic-

ing over the railroad prospects. The
Northern Pacific surveyers are now at

work running a line tip this valley.

J. E. Wynneaof Jumbo!), woes to Butte
this week, taking with him Fred NV., one

of the finest bred trotting stallions in this;
county. he being sired by Commodore,

Belmont, now ownedby C. X. Larabie.

river are building a Kelton' house near

Montgomery'.. Miss Fawcett will have

charge as goon as her term is finished on

this side of the river.

Some of our people have attempted to

form a Sunday schiool. but cannot do so

for the reason they can't find a "pro-

fessor," and a Sunday school, unless con-

ducted correctly. is not the thing.

Mr. Editor I 71M afraid that I shall be

compelled to ',ever my connection with

your valuable paper, unless I find out

just exactly who all the liars are in this

bean and kill them. Some time since,

in one of ray letters I statet just exactly

what was, then, the talk of the place. con-

cerning a couple. I also stated that I did

not believe it. But, alas! Friday. while

busy branding calve', the gentleman al-

luded to in my article called, and pro-

c e lad b go back into pre-historic ages

and truce, according to Darwin, my an-

cestry. I do not believe in such progres-

sion, but then. I may be mistaken. The

gentleman even went so far as to call me

a liar. Heavens! Mr. Editor, I love any-

thing good. I love the truth, the virtue if

which I learned at my mother's breast. I

have always treasured it deep down in

the lower regions of my heart; NO deep,

perhaps. that I forgot to go down into

the cellar of my anatomy to produce that

article, which is needful to a newspaper

correspondent. The only thing that kept

me from being a disagreeable sight, Was

my office of J. P.; and ,the only other

reason that restrained my desire to fight

and "do some one up,' was the knowl-

edge that should I be so fortunate RS to

paralyze a person, I would eventually get

mean and no one would be safe in iny

neighborhood. Jokes aside; there

law in Montnna that does not allow one

man to abuse another, even though it be

only with the month. When any other

man comes to my ranch filled with poor

whisky, and carrying concealed weapons
Soon after the 4th of July. Alex Metzel

it don't make any difference who he as
will start a band of 150 head of horses

if he does not carry himself in a de-
for the Yellowstone country. This will

curious manner, I will use the above law

to the fullest extent and, unless the 
put). be the best bunch of saddle and general

purpose horses that has left Madison
that was here is more careful how he

threats holly injury. I will see to it that county 
in many a day.

he is put under "bonds to keep the peace." Old Madison county is coming to the

I have not named the parties who are front, as she will celebrate the coming

interested in this matter and don't want Fourth at Virginia City, Sheridan, Twin

to. unless they push matters to an ex- Bridges, Ennis, Pony, Red Bluff- have
not heard from Adobetowu lot. Junction.
but they will undoubtedly celebrate.

June 25.

treme.

I RID sorry to be compelled to write

that Wm. H. Fraser, one of the first set-

tlers of this valley, died at his home on

the 18th. of heart disease. It is not more

than seven month.' since Rod, a younger

brother, mewed to the other land, from

the *tame cause. Mr. Fraser Was a man

well liked by his neighbors and all with

whom he had become acquainted. He

leaves a wife and six children to mourn

his loss. His body was taken to Butte

for interment, to-day.
June 20. N & J.

Lima.

Fram Or Res tar aerreeeendeni.

Who will be the orator at Lima this

Fourth?

Engine 902 has returned with a new

slimmer suit.

Dan Cuttin goes to Pocatello to-day

on R business trip.

Mr. anti Mrs. Morgan were visiting

Dillon Welnes lay.

Rev. Joseph Wilke. of Dillon, held ser-

vices here on Tuestay evening.

Henry Warneske lee returned from

his eastern trip, but no Mutt. Warnecke.

Mr. and Met. Walter Star and Mies

Della Garland 'elt for 'Plena n Mon-

day.

Nemo

Junction. Idaho.

From Our Regular Corrssimratent.

Ike Williams has gone courting to
Salmon.

Geo. W. Noble is Ce111111/1 enumerator
for this district

Smith & Clark are receiving new goods
nearly every day.

P. F. Scott ham taken his teams to Ban. 
neckfor the slimmer.

Duke Hewitson is the name of the vil-
lage blacksmith at Nicholas.

A new butcher 'the') huts been opened
in town, Choi. Lipe is proprietor.

Claude Benson killed one deer and two
bears while hunting hormee last week.

Anderson and her (freighter, Mrs.
Steve Broeks, have move.I to 1:11thriack.

Miss Lon Finning is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. James Mosisberg, on Hor.se
Prairie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Monsberg have
taken charge of the stage station at
Brenner's.

James Stevens is handlin 4 the ribbons
on S 'lariat stage line between the agency
and Niel ohm.

The greet this season hooks very pn,m-
ising as showers have visited us nearly
every day for the must few weeks.

The Argenta sufferer", are straying

back to the "Gem of the Mountains,"
saying they (bo not like to work for noth-

ing and board themselves.

Last Sundas evening Thomas Stroud

and Mims Sadie Reddington were joined
in the holy tondo of matrimony, at the
residence of the brides',t parents, by Rev.
0. W. Mintzer. A large number of
friends were invited what pemonneed the
supper "immeme." Sneers% to the happy
couple.

June 20. Bitty MATCHES.

Olenti•le.

Enunt Our Regular i orrt,pololent

I'ay day to-day,

J. 'I'. Strut, superintendent of the iron

mines, wart in town to-dity.

H. R. Oilman:ham. agent for the Butte

Inter alomitioin. was here last week.

The smelter stopped for twelve 'mum

last week whilst the Hume woe being re-

Mre. R. K. Thomas and slaughter, Mrs.

T. H. Teal. left for Butte HMI Dillon yes-

terday.

Rev. 0. M. Ryder, has gone le Helena
to secure hio apartments at the M..11111111'

University.

J. E. Allen'', furniture arrive, (nom the
Pant to-day. He in MOW illiXiunl.1) look-

ing for the balance of 'us household.

W. H. Brown has opened his photo-

graph gallery ton main street and is now
making first-elies faces fur the public.

NOW that the luritlge over the slough at
Melrose hire been fixed. it is Impel that

the ladies elm drive over without locking
off int,. the river.

General alarms:to. Knipismberg, wife

and family retnnied from the det last

Sunday. Mr. K. brings a first-elitist, re-

liable Lincoln story with him.

While Ed. De Cellis was at breakfast

nixed ten daps ago, a friend tarnisher

him at the lonelier shop and finding 11,,
one eland the phiee IsirrOW0.1 84:11.1111 111

rash end an equal amount iii Hides mod

then left the county to invest his wealth

in some remote region.

Whisk y claimed another victim last
Monday in the ',easel of William Glea-
son at Melrose. It Kerins that lie had been
in Butte on a nit ringed spree for emend
(Imp, and retnmed to Melrose oil Sunday,
staying one night at that plane and drink-
ing two bottle, of 'whisky lind envie(' fer
his jonepecto on Camp creek, when about
opposite McCanley's ranch he fell down
in the road, calling ft or help, mayinia, "if
yen don't help me I wont treat you."
He was picked up a few mired., after-
wards and round to be deed.

A mulaeription was taken up last week
and a foot ball inireliasel which has
afforded considerulde amusement tt, both
old and yeting. We are not on
baseball this year. but eau knock the
socks off anything in the county in foot-
thrill, A match game has been arranged
between the married anti unmarried men,
to take place on the Fourth. We have
some excellent "kickers" on both sides.
men who have devoted the major portion
of their lives to "kicking" mid hale con-
sequently attained a degre, of perfection
in the noble art which is wadoin equalled
and never mimes-ed. 'flits game promise+
to be one of unusual interest.

June 26. F. HOMO'.

Improt hug the National Park.

The sundry civil appropriation bill
contains the following for the iffiprove-
went of tha National Park: For complet-
ing the road from the upper geyser basin
to and around Shoshone lake, thence
acmes the continental divide to Yellow-
stone lake and river and down the latter
to Grand canyon; thence to Yancey'm Lit
intersect the nom" from Cook City to Mam-
moth Hot Springs; in completing (Klaxon
and Madison canyon made; in improving
and maintaining the old road from the
Lower Baran and Fireleole to the falls of
the Yellowatone: in maintaining roads
and bridges generally throughout the
park, and in making some small eaten-
shin to existing noels, 875000; provided
that the work to be done under that ap-
propriation Khali be let in meetiono after
advertisement to the lowest responsible
bidder therefor, and be exeented under
the nupervision and inspection of an en-
gineer officer of the army.

• -a-
liallards' Horehound Myrup.

We guarantee this to be the beet ("sough
Synip mannfacturel in the whole. wide
world. Das is spying a great dent but it
is true. For Consumption.Coughot, (aoltiot,
Sore Throat. Sore Cheat. Pneninoniti,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Ceugh, and all dhenmen of the iliroat and
Lungs we positively guarantee 13allnrdat
Horehound Syrup to be without any
equal on the whole fuer. of the globe. In
support of this ittalement We refer to
every individual who Iran ever used, and
to every druggist who ham ever used it,
and to ever druggist who has ever mold it.
Much evidence is indisputable.
Sold by N. M. White.

TIE ROCKY MOINT IINS.

DOINGS OF A WEEK AMONG OUR
NEIGHBORS.

oseeenessa Nen.. Itathe red Er a Large

List of Exchange% ant Other

Rellahle Suture....

 1,1g.

Rock Springs will not eelelonits, the
national holiday.

Diphtheria is prevalent in Rock Springs.
There have been 'sixteen elISCII flintt far,
only one proving fatal.

The lists, through leakage of the water
mains of Lanimie is eetimates1 at 2.50,4511
gallons of water per day.

The Laramie board of trade has de-
cided to issue 5,1111 illumtnited panaphletit
deeeriptive of Laramie and its environ-
ment..

&twee' .1. Herren, who claims to Is it
relative of Lawrenee liarngt, the sager,
died muldenly 'Thursday night in him
noun in Cheyenne.

'Ile sheep growers of lainta county
11/1Ve 01'1;111117,1Ni /III air flue ad-
enticement and ionotection of their inter-

Th., headquarter* of the RANO
Will he EVIIIIHh111.

enumeratori at lb wk Springs
hints eirinnereted Fins, Austrians, Hun-
airtime, Italians, FIVIICIL Swedes Daum,
I leans, Norweg-
i insi, Chineee, and it few Americans.
There are fewer Anwrierin-le,ni perianth
illillAIMO of American porentage than 1111y
°nowt nationality.

Giwyenne Leader: M. R. King writes
Melia (Bakke, ?rem Kernels City that. a
ematnittee of managing direettint t f the
Chiek 1,11-W Process,. Sineltivar and Relin-
ing tompany will visit Cheyenne about
July 1st. The gentlemen wish to look
over the field ha I heinselve.. They have
just returned (nom 011111,1111 .0 plant
in Mexico.

Lied January mu filing wow Minh. lull 0.11
bifida iii seeliu iii le, hang lostween Moir-
town and Hopkinsville. huy Niers A.
Taylu or and .1. ado!' ( ait ler. We under-
stand that that claim ban been jurnies1
this week by Pliabrick. Atelier lc Co. on
the ;vowel that the law luis not been
°implies' with in tbe  der of deaden-
merit work. Reck Springs. Independent.

In Cheyenne II 11.W flap, ago, C. A.
Wheeler. a fakir. who had Remittal atm
H. Shaffer. wri. I werlisittled en Capitol
ttViiiiit by the indignant hietband. and
ti-It t egotist ;ince of svmnutthtizimig friends.
given it thionough loading. A rampant
mob college' in a few minutes,. HMI unily
the timely tu ppearanee if (takers t•aved
the fakir from 84.Vere 111111/10.. Wheeler

IMO it heavy tire, and left town ttut it-tI

moniiinr.

comrade.
Mike Sullivan. a miner, was shot and'

seriously wounded recently at Leativille
It) a woman with whom he haul been

. Mrs. Dr. F. A. Limberg, of La Jam: a
few days ago received from IL Philadel-

phia life insurance etornpany a check for
$4,9117.67 for iusurance on her huslanid.

docttoras policy was not yet a year

told.

A small strike was inaugurated rut the
betel of trade building in Pueblo one
day lied week, the hodcarriere going out

u.muu ii demand fur higher wuiges. The
have been receiving 31)10 and 82 per day.

The denizens of Cheyenne Wells are
confident that both gam and oil in paying
tpunititiem ean be obtraned at that place.
Several borings have lawn made and
both of the above 'minable properties
exist, anti it is claimed that it only needs

to be developet1 to increase in quentity.

A La .lara dispatch Mates that a com-

pany competed of twenty-five prominent

members of the Mormon church have just
purehased 2,000 acres of land in the
amthern part of Cedilla county from the
governments paying $4.20 per acre. The
compnny will be known an the Dort Dale
Land and Canal company. Three hun-
dred acres of this tract is now under cul-

tivation. The work of improving the re-

nurinder will be begun at once.

A forest fire has been raging for the

past week in the mountains near the

Cook creek district, near Pnlmer lake,

1111(1 has already burned and destroyed

some 310 tierce of young timber.
.-- a -
Idaho.

Fenn E. S. Suydam. wile came rip

from Shoup on Saturday, we learn that

the strike recently matte iii the Virginia

mine at Pine creek, has not been over-

estimated, as they have a distance of 30

feet acme; the ledge and luive forma no

foot wall as yet. The ore morays from

812 te $50 per ten in gold. labile) Re-

corder.

14r. A. H. aliteliell (of 1)eer Lodge; rind

A. J. MacNab last week bonded the

NVenta Or threat group of mines in Eure-

ka distriet the considerafirm being

t4.211.051. fah(' Recorder.

Eagle Rock will celebrate the Feinall

in appropriate style.

alf

I A Judicious and Persistent Use of "

PRINTERS' INK

: Will Benefit Any Business Try it. .

'. ,...............

PRICE TEN CENTS.

fahicine, opecial: A local piper says:
-Word PullMen Irfitnt NittilI City that the
greatest of American railroad mysteries,
the l'acific Short Line, io, being rapidly
teethed to completion. The mystery
about the line is in regard to the pernons
back of it. A 'short time ago President
Floli of the III. Central had not a cent's
worth of interest in the Pacific Short
Line. (1fliciahi of the St. Paul and
Northwestern reeds are explicit in their
denials,. In 'spite of these denials by
lilies ouppostediv interested. some one in
putting up milliono of dollars for its
construction am' before snow Mies the

Pacific may have a competitor,
which will is nivel., for every pouriti of
freight traffic between ()gam and the
Ntieetouri river.

The Min Wm Crusade.

MILWAUKEE, 31111P 22. The establioli.
ment 1,f the alleged CI NW ibiettor, "Grin
Wia" width woes raided by the city
mitts last 'Ilium outlay. a a conduct-
ing a swindle. is agnin in trouble, alio
time with fringe Sam. Last night
United State, Mundial arnatcl Jim Lee,
better known as aDoeter thin Wa," .1. A.
Wilt, muleteer ,of the redidoli.liment, and
C. A. J1111K011, the alleged Chinese inter-
preter, on a (hero, of opting the tituuihs
for fraudulent widows. and alai (tor
Rending obscene nuith,r through the
mails. Bomb+ were given in the Kum of
86,000, the amount: being deporatesi
in certified cheeks on a bank of Den-
ver, Col., where the parent "Orin Wit" in-
'dilute is located.

Hie doe ei 

The Big Hole (Montana) Plneer com-
pany was organized in this city several
years inns Tie. company has 'lone lots.
of Work on the ground without mneli
returns until this newton, when work was
elennest to 11 1111.116,11 /11glwr tip, with

sueli mod results HS hut MAIO. Ole stuuuk-

lii feel Well. %der it, HOW WJIMIling

dtuwmu Kr3Vel gus 11111

is anticipated. litsii ge A. Meeurs. who
has been rip there managing the storks.
has returned 1111111e IITUI brings enomrag-

reporto. Salt Lake Tribunes

II. .Iole Still, .

Neb., June It. Th., attorney
of the 'alien Pada,. ereated ut 'sensation
be filing it petition Hi Hie federal court '
earthed C. A. aleKilason, late general per-
t-geeing agent, air g40,01Su slh.ged to Nee
been 'Pam theme!' frandulent purelins-
eh of 'ember. All his pnoperty lure heel)
attached. Mc K ilason left fur t he met
last week.

Itoinantle Marriage In VentemIlle.

abirrietl, ut Centervill, belay, by Rev.
I'. Hank. Stephen Simm.m.. And S11/11111
Hawkey. The bride arrive' from Lon-
don only last night and had INA seen the
man %vie, is now her louden,' au twenty
years. She was then 11 year.; old. The
happy fermi )))) anti marriage manure(' in
Centerville end Mr. anti Mrs. Simmone
will live there. Inter Mountain,

A Chinaman Rejected.

At Rending. Pa.. laid Saturday. Judge
Endich refused the applieation of Chris.

Ali Sing, a (linemen, for nattira limb on
papers. The jedge finds no won-rent in
law for making a Chinnman tue ameritain
citizen. no matter hew remodel& or

worthy.

A Notable Virginian Dead.

FAIRFAX Corat House, Vii., June 22.
Judge Henry W. Thome died here this
morning, aged 78. He woo /I member of
the eommiseion that visited President
Lincoln 1861 with Ii view to averting hum-

idities After the war he was it member
of the Court of Conciliation.

A Nebraska Tornado,

LINCOLN, Neb., June 22. A special to
the Journal from Grand Ulan(' mays: The

town of Sweetwater, a little hamlet of
leet than hill inhebitane, was swept away
by mu horned,' which visited the place
about 3 taelock this efterinem. Ni, one
WW1 killed lint a number were injured.

A Union Pacific atrikis.

PORTLAND. Ore., thane 22. The em-
ployee of the Union Pacific machine
eliolost along the line fmm P(1085,111). Ida-
ho, to Portland, struck yesterday on ne-

t-taint of n reinctitm of wages.

Arid 14MA to he Reclaimed.

WANHINOTON. June 25. Senator Moody

reported tealey from the select commit-

lee on irrigation anti reclamation of arid
lands an amendment to the sundry civil

bill, making the appropriation of $209,000

to investigate the arid regions of the
Unites' States for I he purixose of diem,-

ering to what extent they CNII be resleem-

ed by irrigation. Aim) lilt amendment
making an appropriation of 8250,000 to

enroble the secretary of agriculture to

muse soirveye ;owl field examinations fit

he made to nocertain the value of the

underflow waters for irrigation purpeet

within the region lyina on the eastern

slope of the Rocky monntainos.
Senator Prelim+ to- lay reeorted n bill

for tie' protestion of tree; anti under-

growth on the pnblie lemis from destrne.

tion by fire.

, WATER AND ELECTRICITY.

FORMAL ACCEPTANCE OF THE
WATER PROPOSITION,

Which Means that Dillon will ham •

Thorough System of Water and
Electricity by Jan. I.

As is well known to everyone in Dillon
the city council a short time ago made
proposition to Mr. B. F. White and his
associates, known as the Beaverhead
Water, Light & Power company, to Rep-
lay the city with water and electric
In the ordinanoe passed by the council
the number of hydrants the city would
take and the rate to be paid for the same
was stipulated, and the rates to be paid
for water by private individuals was abut
fixed. The proposition was submitted to
the company and the first intimation of
its acceptance war through the following
clipping from the Butte Daily Inter
Mountain of last Wednesday:
"Gen. C. 14 Warren forwarded to

Ion to-day the acceptance a the Beaver-
hied %%aster, Light & Power company of
the (retitle*, granted by the city council
of dint city air fairniehiug it with electric
lights. The WHIM company has been
granted the franchies, for furnishing Zill-
ion with water, but was given mitil J ily
14 in which ti o ascent. As IllN/II FIN the

less...wary ',rel. 'es can be arrenged
engineent will be Ind on the around anti
all the plans and specific tame will be
onmpletest"

Mr. White wam seen laot evening by a
TRIBUNS representative and in reply to
the question of the scribe mid the propo-
thin had been formally 'weenie' by the
company.

oompany porpoaesti build a reser-
voir on the tee of the bluff just west of
town withal is to be fed by water from
Rattlesnake creek. From the reaervoir
system of writer mains will (winding the
water to the eity MIMI the hill le high
14101101 lit give a tremendoris pressure
en. it Miami HIP city. It ism simple
phin that has IWell reueuiuslly worked
with 1111CIVI41. Surveyors will be put 5,

work at 111114, TIliN is very acceptable
intelligenee.

TOUGH BUT TRUE,

no..u, f one (Ulmer* Volee• Puddle tientl•
moot In Plain Anglo-Mts....

II is not iny custom 6, ineadle with
offritre and I do not care to do sto,

but I inn oure that I vuoice the gencrol
oentiment when I speak of mune of the
evils that DOW exist in this city and that
should be removed. There is at torment
iii many prate of this city stenches 'patina
from decaying matter that ham been
thrown out into the ottreent Kral alleyo
that are almost beyond endurance and
surely the Retiree of disease. 'ffitiot state
of affairs; in caused by thoughtleitomme tor
eareleeneen tutu the part of thew, who
throw this whew matter into the "'trete
and alle)s. And it is wit a ound in the
rear of the IIIIMO4 Of 1.111/1W W110 110 110t

live in the best homes in the city my
more than of those who do. In the low-
er part of the third ward is ageneraltlum-
Mg ground Ma the stench rising there-
from is almost beyond desteription. The
alley between Moutinia and Isiah° streets
is another eonionon dumping ground and
mit in it can he form,' ;saute peelings,
decaying cahloiere lenvee, durio reMPINIOIn
and mei' like, tt, say nothing or ttuu, dead
eldekens and eatui that find their 'not nwt-
ilia place there. In the first ward, cup.
crud or the Illii•y14 are linCul to dump snit I
and such damns into.
Now it is my opinion that this Klima,"

be looked after by the loan' of health. f
do not know what their thither are moless
te owe that the city is kept as clean its
porwable in order that dawn., mily be

I kept from our midst as well mu, to teleran-
, tine and try to prevent the moread of any
demise that may appear. The board has
the health ordierince to back it as well as

I the law of common senee rind reason rind
whether the owner's id' property %sawn,
these unwholesome (Maim are found like
it or not, I am mire that the majority of
the citizens will support it in ite effort* to

'give us a wholesome, cleanly city. The
city council shoniti, and I think will, sup-
ped such action.

! Digging olop pits down to the gravel
,iii an Inel if not worse than throwing sloes
into the ditcher to be carried over time
city. 'floe former puts it into the water
WI drink while the later puts it into the
air we breathe. We are aware that the

. former city council, or rather the mayor,
put up notices ordering the property
owner's to Mem up, but it Wan flOt gener-
shiv 

7itvI*ee seen 1 r rubbieli fired on windy
days in thinberous proximity to mignill-
stoeirpetiltabitItmlei,11(1,17irnigonimii

hawed te run mon the
the night and althongh

the iulibs'rIueti,171:1e7n=litstt'itIlltoetiC 
this 

trio
a large extent. Our ionnd has prove' a
greater 'mime of revenue to the mac wliuu
boards the mteeltalian anythilie 

m..

anti it vt usually the stock that chwiera
to stray in rem the ranchem that is slint
up, while that belonging to eitinsio itt
town is allowed to run free.
It it my candid opinion that it would

do our citizens good to have a imbue of
trne respectable city living.
I lima that Miro little "kick" will be sea

acient to putt the powers that he into
Fiction.

Lovr.n Cox HZALTIL


